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Sri Guru Granth Sahib 

and 

Bhagat Kabir Ji 

 The status of Bhagat Kabir Ji has been acknowledged to have a prestigious 

and significant place in the Bhagat-hierarchy of medieval pious persons. In the field 

of prime contemplation, he was recognized as a scintillating star and adored as all-

compassionate to the prince and the pauper alike. The specific reason behind this 

adulation was the presence of all those characteristics in his Bani which pertained to 

the human body, mind, soul, and suffering. The advances and accomplishments 

made in every field of society are an inspiration and comfort to the present-day 

public. This may be the testimony that helped to get his Bani acceptance in the eyes 

of Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji and based on which Guru Ji bestowed revered space to the 

Bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. As a result, the Kabir-Bani in the 

form of ‘Shabad-Guru’ in the Sikh religion is revered and worshipped equally.  

 Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji, even before Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji, had already 

collected the banis of about 15 Bhagats such as Bhagat Kabir Ji, Bhagat Namdev Ji, 

Bhagat Ravidas Ji etc. Bhagat Kabir Ji’s bani received a great deal of admiration 

when it was published in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib ji.  No doubt that the Granth 

‘Kabir Bijak’, prepared by Kabir Panthis gets more recognition but despite that, from 

the authenticity point of view, the level of its accuracy and purity that has been 

accorded by scholars and critics like Dr Ram Kumar Verma, Dr Chaturvedi and Dr 

Barbwal to this Bani included in Sri Guru Granth Sahib that could not have been 

alluded to the Granth ‘Kabir Bijak’. Many sections of such writings have come under 

censor of authenticity in the academic field.   

          It is a strong belief in the religious world that some pious person with 

divine traits comes rarely on this earth to rekindle the fortune of people for the 

overall prosperity of humanity. Anywhere on this earth where the living people 

may abandon the religious and moral deeds and turn towards evil actions, then 

the earth even burdened under the heaviness of such evil-minded people at its 

bosom starts calling someone to relieve her from the burden. In such 

conditions, in order to lessen the load of earth, God sends some pious people 
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infused with divine traits who may redirect those on the wrong path Quite true 

are the words of Lord Krishna in Bhagwat Gita as such:  

 Xdw Xdw hI Drmsq glwinr Bviq Bwrq] 
 AqXuqQwnm Drmsq qdwqmwnm sujwimhm] 

Seven centuries ago, Bhagat Kabir Ji, the radiant image of God, came to rectify 

this obligation.  

 It is a historic truth that contemporary society was not satisfied from the 

religious point of view in social behavior and in economic dealings; rather it 

was unsatisfied in every aspect. If we shuffle through the pages of history and 

try to comprehend it all in proper context, we shall find that common people 

have become accustomed to lifelessness and slaves of destiny and bound to 

bear every type of injustice. Its mental state had become a victim to such 

conditions that it had forgotten the living-style and individual code of conduct. 

His physical self was dedicated to serving the ruling Master and the mind had 

fallen prey to serving the priests. Taking care of their self, family members and 

their elders had vanished completely from man’s mind. Man had become 

accustomed to living in slavery with the cord round his neck and nothing short 

of oppression or tyranny perturbed him. Suffering had become a part of his 

living. Man could never realize pain since he had never relished the taste of 

comfortable living. How can an individual who had never enjoyed a single 

moment of his life imagine even a quantum of comfort? In the prevailing 

circumstances, man was not living life. He was just surviving. 

 In this context only, Sant Kabir Ji is acknowledged to be the rightful 

occupant of the highest status among the saintly beings of medieval times. The 

marvelous landmarks he established in the human field in his time are still 

effective in providing solace and patience to man. This is the reason that the 

fifth Guru, Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji, included the writings of Saint Kabir Ji in 

specific form in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji at the time of editing it.  

 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is scripture of the Sikhs and is primarily the 

text original. The editing process of this pious Granth has been carried out quite 
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diligently and on a scientific basis. From 9 to 1353 pages, the Bani has been 

divided into Ragas. First 8 pages and the last from 1353 to 1430, the Bani is 

not under the Raga headings. The total Bani has been divided into 31 main 

Ragas and 34 semi-Ragas i.e. Sri, Majh, Gauri, Asa, Gujri, Dev Gandhari, 

Bihagara, Vadhans, Sorath, Dhanasari, Jaitsiri, Todi, Bairari, Tilang, Suhi, 

Bilawal, Gaund, Ramkali, Nat Narayan, Mali Gaura, Maru, Tukhari, Kedara, 

Bhairon, Basant, Sarang, Malar, Kanra, Kalyan, Paarbhati and Jaijawanti.  

Under the sequence of Guru-Bani, the Bani of Guru Nanak comes first and 

then is that of Gurus 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 9th Gurus respectively, who happened 

to be Sikhs’ Gurus. Thereafter comes the Bani of Bhagats where the first place 

has been given to the Bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji though, as per the time sequence, 

Baba Farid of 12fth century happened to be born three centuries before Bhagat 

Kabir Ji.   

 No effort had been made before Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji to give a 

compilation sequence to the Bani of Saints and Gurus. Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji 

realized this need and, with the help of Bhai Gurdas Ji, started the process of 

editing after collecting the Bani of first four Sikh Gurus along with bani of 

Bhagats who had the same vision and Guru-adulatory Bhatts to give it a formal 

single form. As such, after scrutinizing the worthy and unworthy Bani out of 

the irregularly scattered Bani of Bhagats, Guru Arjan Dev Ji did the arduous 

work of compilation and editing for giving it a complete and formal form of 

Granth. Bhagat Kabir Ji has clearly said in this context:  

 Logu jwnY iehu gIqu hY iehu qau bRhm bIcwr]            (SGGS Page 335) 

People deem it to be a song, but it is meditation on the Lord.   

 The truth is that, out of the total scriptures of the world, this in the only pious 

scripture wherein, after associating the deliberations of the followers of other 

religions, a unitary code of guidance has been given to the total humanity in overall 

ways of life.  

 ‘Sri Rag’ has been kept at the beginning of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji as that 

has been acclaimed as the topmost Raga among the bigger Ragas.  Rag Prabhati is 

at the end. Ragas have been arranged in sequence according to their process of 
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essence-propagation and the essence of words. Sri Rag is sung during darkness at 

night. Darkness is the symbol of ignorance and the Rag Prabhati is sung during the 

dawn of morning as light is the symbol of knowledge. It means to say that Gurbani 

works in taking out man from the domain of darkness and leads to the illumine of 

knowledge. The Bani arranged per scientific order includes Gurbani in forms of one 

pada, two padas, three padas, four padas, five padas, six padas, astpadis, sohiley, 

chhand and vaars etc. These padas (stanzas) are small and bigger also in size. These 

have been given the names because of their lines. Every Raga comprises Bani of 

Gurus and that of the Bhagats and the number of all padas has also been given along 

with. Within these Ragas are the Pehre, Vanjara, Baramah, Din Raen, Patti, 

Karhaley, Bawan Akhari, Thit, Ghorian, Arti, and Vaars and thus Bani is found 

under the folk-lore headings. In this sacred Scripture, the traditional following of 

classical music has not been carried out. All the Raginis have been given the status 

of Ragas. The musical constitution of Sri Guru Granth Sahib hints towards 

fulfillment of a specific motive. Here, the music is not the only means to embellish 

the Raga augustness, it does the work of aggrandizing the word-sovereignty also.  

This music is not Rag-prominent; it is Shabad-specific. The music acts as to 

elucidate the gist-essence of the shabad and, as such, it is known as ‘Gurmat Music’ 

in these days.                          

 A comprehensive study of Sri Guru Granth Sahib brings forth in full the 

literary acumen of Bani contributors, their nationality, original contemplation, 

humanism and equality, benevolent vision and the subject-knowledge of 

music. They were fully conversant with different styles and forms of 

versification and had full information about the appropriate use of specific 

verse style and form in specific Ragas. They had sound knowledge about the 

nature of Ragas also and thus, keeping man’s continuous development in his 

endeavor, choose the relevant Raga which incites the spirit of religious 

curiosity in the minds of listeners.    

 No doubt that Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji the most venerated scripture of 

the Sikhs. But the revered Granth is literally a compilation of the Bani of Sikh 

Gurus, Bhagats and the other saintly personalities. It is an historic truth that the 

saints, the religious guides, used to be always the same for everyone. 

Fundamentally, the saints used to be the worshipper and preachers of truth. As 
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such their Bani used to be universally acceptable. Their truthful words 

remained ever true for ages. As such the Bani compiled in Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib is ‘Bani of the Truth’. There is no doubt in it that the social customs, 

language and human behavior keep changing as per region and time. Evidently, 

the Bani of the contributors in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is addressed to the total 

humanity irrespective of any restrictions of time or place and communicates in 

terms of human emancipation. The sermons of these contributors are dedicated 

to humanity in total.      

 These contributors of Bani in Sri Guru Granth Sahib hold no allegiance 

in respect of time and neither do they have any geographical alliance, and we  

find no association among them from the point of caste consideration  But, 

despite that, the ideology of all contributors is seen knitted in one series.  If we 

keep aside the language of these contributors of this Granth, it appears as if the 

scripture is a compilation of the Bani composed by a single learned person. 

Such a spiritual association has surpassed the bindings of religious division, 

caste and class division, regional division and the divisions based on land and 

time. As a result, Sri Guru Granth Sahib is accorded not of the Sikhs only, but 

it is revered and loved by humanity in total. The sacred Granth, as such, is a 

unique example of ‘one image with unlimited faiths.  

 It is a good example of unison in diversity. The absolute becomes 

attributive of all traits in it and so does become reverse also. Fundamentally, 

the Granth is composite composition of the contributors dedicated to the 

worship of the absolute, formless, inaccessible and unfathomable Lord 

Almighty. At the end of this Granth, Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji, its editor, himself 

has given this directive that it contains the consolidation of truth, contentment 

and reflection of contemplation. Truth is symbolic here that of God. 

Contentment is the style of living a contented life and the reflective 

contemplation is an endeavor for union with God and knowledge about the 

universe. The word of Guru Ji is that if someone consumes these three 

elements, he can achieve deliverance:  
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Qwl ivic iqMn vsqU peIE squ sMqoKu vIcwro] 
 AMimRq nwmuu Twkur kw pieE ijs kw sBsu ADwro] 
 jy ko KwvY jy ko BuMcY iqs kw hoie auDwro] 
 eyh vsqu qjI nh jweI inq inq rKu auirDwro]  
 qm sMswru crn lig qrIAY sBu nwnk bRhm pswro]  (SGGS Page 1429) 

In the platter are placed three things: truth, contentment and meditation. The 

Nectar-Name of the Lord, who is the support of all, also been put therein. If someone 

partakes of this fare and, if someone relishes it, he is emancipated. This thing can 

be forsaken not; so ever and always keep thou this enshrined in thy mind. Repairing 

to the Lord’s feet, the dark world ocean is crossed; O Nanak, everything is an 

extension of the Lord.      

 In Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Bhagat Kabir Ji has 229 padas (stanzas) in 

17 Ragas and has 243 Salokas (including 6 Salokas of Sikh Gurus). This 

contribution of the Bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji is the largest of the Banis 

contributed by all Bhagats in compilation of this scripture. Its clear-cut reason 

is the unison of the basic conceptions of Kabir Ji with the beliefs of Sikh Gurus 

traditions. Bhagat Kabir Ji and the Sikh Gurus have expressed similar views 

on eminent issues. That is why in the 243 Salokas of Bhagat Kabir Ji, there is 

one Saloka by Guru Amardas Ji and 5 Salokas by Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji as a 

sort of clarification.   

Detail of the Bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji in Sri Guru Granth Sahib is:  

# Raag Shabad Ashatpadi Other Bani 

1 Sri 2   

2 Gauri 73 1 Bawan Akhri, Thiti, Satvar 

3 Asa 37   

4 Gujri 2   

5 Sorath 11   

6 Dhanasari 5   

7 Tilang 1   

8 Suhi 5   

9 Bilawal 12   

10 Gaund 11   

11 Ramkali 12   

12 Maru 12   

13 Kedara 6   
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14 Bhairon 18 5  

15 Basant 8   

16 Sarang 3   

17 Prabhati 5   

 Total 223 6  

Salokas 243 (including 6 Salokas of Sikh Guru Sahiban) 

In the compilation of this scripture Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Sri Guru Arjan Dev 

Ji has, no doubt, given maximum space to his own and that of the Bani of the 

first four gurus but even then he had no discriminatory approach towards any 

of the Banis in allegiance with the Guru ideology. As such, we find the Bani 

of Baba Farid Ji of 12fth century to that of Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji of 17 th 

century compiled in this sacred scripture.  

 In 1708, when the tenth master, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji abolished the 

tradition of physical-being Guru and established ‘Shabad-Guru’ in the form of 

Bani, he then added the word ‘Guru’ in the beginning of Sri Guru Granth Sahib 

Ji renamed it as Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Since then the same name is prevalent 

and this adorable Scripture occupies the prestigious position of being ‘Guru of 

Sikhs’. Its specific excellence is that the Bani of all the 35 Bani-writers of this 

sacred Scripture have similar regard and reverence in the form of ‘Shabad-

Guru’.  

Life-profile: We feel surprised when we find to read and hear varied 

expressions about the life of a great philosopher like Bhagat Kabir Ji. His life-

period is still in dispute so far. Dr Hunter, Dr HH Wilson, Dr Reverent 

Westcott etc. reveal differently the life period of Kabir Ji. Some scholars take 

him julaha – weaver – since birth and others take him a Muslim. Some 

scholars, in order to prove him Brahmin, have made a meaningless effort to 

prove Ramanand as his Guru. Keeping this motive in view, some scholars have 

described Kabir Ji having been the son of an unmarried Brahmin woman. But 

these are all mythical stories. As revealed in Gurbani, he was born in julaha 

community, and this is true.          

 Regarding life-period of Bhagat Kabir Ji, we find no hint about it in 

Gurbani.  A Granth ‘Mool Bijak’ has been published from Banaras Kabir 
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Chaura Matth wherein are two padas related with birth and death of Kabir Ji 

are found: 

Birth:  cOdw so Cpn jyiT pUnm cMd su bwrw] 
    kbIr swihb kw jn ihq kwSI myN Avqwrw] 

Death:  pMdrw so pcHqr smvq kIAw inDwnw] 
     mghn sudI eykwidsw iqiQ myN AMquDwnw] 

In concurrence with these padas, Acharya Ram Chandar Shukal and 

Babu Sayam Sunder Dass like scholars have admitted the birth of Kabir Ji in 

1456. But Sant Dharam Dass has accepted it in 1433. In Ayeen-e-Akbari, the 

reference of Kabir Sahib does come twice but no mention is there about the 

life-period.     

 In one book ‘Kabir Kasauti’ by Kabir Panthis, the birth of Kabir Sahib 

has been described as in 1455: 

 cOdh sO pcpn swl gey[ cMdR dwh eyk Twt gXy[ 
 jyT sudI brswie ko[ pUrnmwSI pRgt BXo[ 

In the same granth, information about the death of Kabir Sahib is given: 

sMvq pMdrh sO pcqr mghr kIXo gOn[ 
mwG sudI eykwdsI imlXo pvn myN pOn[ 

I consider all these revelations as mythical stories. The truth is that Bhagat Kabir Ji 

was a truly pious devotee of God. He had a philanthropic and revolutionary thinking. 

The prime tone of his verses was not selfish, but it aimed at bringing about a total 

revolution in the society. It was not in his nature to accept the wrong values prevalent 

in society. He was rather the master of fearless and non-animus tendencies. Is it not 

a surprising fact and event that, on one side, the mythical thinking was prevalent that 

the one breathing the last in Kashi inhabited by Shiva Ji goes to heaven and the one 

dying in Maghar becomes a victim of hell? But despite that, Kabir Ji went and lived 

at Maghar during the last days of his life. Kabir Ji took the step for this because he 

had his full-fledged trust in his Lord. That is why he has clarified it in his Bani:  
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qory Brosy mghr bisE myry qn kI qpiq buJweI]             (SGGS Page 969) 

Relying on Thee, I abide in Maghar and Thou hast quenched the fire of my mind.  

 Kabir Ji wanted to prove this that the Master of every part of this visible world 

is the creation of only one God. He himself is the creator and himself the consumer. 

This whole world is his creation and he himself pervades all over the world:  

 Avil Alh nUru aupwieAw kudriq ky sB bMdy] 
 Eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw kaun Bly ko mMdy]1] 
 Logw Brim n Bulhu BweI] 
 Kwilk Klk Klk mih Kwilku pUir rihE sb TweI]1] rhwau] 
 mwtI eyk Anyk BWiq kir swjI swjnhwrY] 
 nw kCu poc mwtI ky BWfy nw kCupoc kuMBwrY]2] 
 sb mih scw eykY soeI iqs kw kIAw sBu kCu hoeI] 
 jukmu pCwxY su eyko jwnY bMdw khIAY soeI] 
 Alhu Alku n jweI liKAw guir guVu dInw mITw] 
 Kih kbir myrI sMkw nwsI srb inrMjnu fITw]4]3]  (SGGS Pg 1349-50)  

Firstly, God created light and then, by his omnipotence, made all the mortals. From 

the One light has welled up the entire universe. Then who is good and who is bad? 

O men, my brethren, stray ye not in doubt. Creation is in the Creator and the Creator 

is in Creation. He is fully filling all places. Pause. Clay is but the same, but the 

fashioner has fashioned it in various ways. There is no fault with the vessel of clay, 

nor is there any fault with the potter. He, the one true lord, is amidst all and it is in 

His will that everything is done. Whosoever realizes the Lord’s will, he alone knows 

the One Lord and he alone is said to be His slave. The Lord is invisible and can be 

seen not. The Guru has blessed me with sweet molasses of His Name. Says Kabir, 

my doubt has been dispelled and I now see the Immaculate Lord everywhere.  

 Meaning to say that God in the beginning created light or the radiance and, 

from the same light came forth the universe and then came man into being. As such 

the process of creation of human society came into being. As per the doctrine of ‘eyk 

nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw’, all humans are equal; there can be no difference among them.       

 Kabir Ji, on reaching Maghar, wanted to break this postulate that the one dying 

in Maghar lives through the life of a donkey:  

 mghr mry so gdhw hoX]                                                (Kabir Beejak)  

He becomes a donkey who dies in Maghar.  
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 From this point of view only, Kabir Ji uttered these lines: 

 sgl jnmu isv purI gvwieAw] mrqI bwr mghir auiT AwieAw]  
 bhuqu brs qpu kIAw kwsI] mrnu BieAw mghr kI bwsI]  (Ibid, page 326) 

All my life I wasted in the city of Shiva. At the time of death, I have shifted to 

Magahar. For many years I did penance at Kashi (Benaras). Now when it came to 

die, I have come to dwell at Magahar.   

Kabir Sahib was a social reformer of high order; that is why has opposed 

bitterly in his Bani the social evils like high and low, castes and creeds, rituals, 

hypocrisy and pretentiousness. He was ever fearless and non-animus. By nature, he 

was carefree and self-oriented. He used to say whatever came to his mind. 

Suppressing the emotions was not in his life. His true religion was worshipping the 

truth.  

 The Bani of Kabir Ji in Sri Guru Granth Sahib is an epoch-making writing. 

This Bani has the strength to abolish the timely wrong traditions and has unique 

competence to bring about awakening in life. With what boldness and fortitude, he 

struggled against the traditional rituals of the Hindus, with equal courage he 

confronted the newly sectarian thinking of Islam finding roots in India. With it the 

religion got rejuvenated and became manifest in numerous portrayals. Sowing a seed 

of fraternity between Hindus and Muslims in Indian society was whereas the motive 

of Kabir Ji, he had an equal aim to make realize the individual contemplation and 

meditation. With his free and fearless views, he hinted towards setting of new ways 

for social reformation.  

The doctrines that are found in the context of human life in the bani of Kabir 

Ji accorded in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji do not have any base of some philosophical 

scripture; these have rather been written considering the happenings of daily life of 

humans. In brief, his main principles are as such:  

1. Philosophical Principle: Kabir Ji, for his own philosophical contemplation 

has not made any of the available scriptures of different religions as its base. 

He has laid rather extra stress for this on the availability of free-willed 

contemplation and introverted feelings. Kabir Ji has not at all adopted sue 

motto anywhere the ideology of Hindus or Muslims and he has rather 

criticized in one or the other way the sects of yogis, sanyasis, shaiv, nath 
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panthi, sidhas and pirs etc. As such, by not making any of the bookish 

knowledge as base for his philosophical ideology, he has made his own 

contemplation only the base. Therefore, his philosophical contemplation 

appears to be the light of a mystically contemplative practitioner immersed in 

the Brahma.               

 Brahm: In context of Brahma, Kabir Ji has the postulate that he has Brahma 

in Hindus and Muslims alike:  

 kwjI swihbu eyku qohI mih qyrw soic ibcwir n dyKY] 
O Qazi, thy one Lord is within thee, but thou beholdest Him not by thought or reflection.  

 Alhu gYbu sgl Gt BIqir ihrdY lyhu ibcwrI] 
 ihMdU qurk duhuM mih eykY khY kbIr pukwrI]         (SGGS Psge 483)  

The Lord is concealed in every heart. Reflect thou on this in thy mind. The same 

Lord is within both Hindus and Muslims and this proclaims Kabir loudly.  

 Praise of the Brahma:  

 kbIr swq smuMdih msu krau klm krau bnrwie] 
 bsuDw kwgdu jau krau hir jsu ilKnu n jwie]   (SGGS Page 1368)  

Kabir, if I make the seven oceans my ink, make the entire vegetation my pen and 

make the earth my paper, even then, I can write not God's praises.  

Omnipresence:  

 kbIr qUM qUM krqw qU hUAw muJ mih rhw n hUM] 
 jb Awpw pr kw imit gieAw jq dyKau qq qU]   (SGGS Page 1375)  

Kabir, repeating “‘Thy Name I have become like Thee. In me now I have remained 

not. When difference between me and others has been removed, then wheresoever I 

see, there I see but thee, O Lord. ‘“    

maulI DrqI maulAw Akwsu]  
 Git Git mauilAw Awqm pRgwsu]         (SGGS Page 1193) 

The earth is in bloom, and in bloom is the sky. Every heart has flowered by the Lord’s 

Light.   

 qorau n pwqI pUjau n dyvw] 
 rwm Bgiq ibnu inhPl syvw]      (SGGS Page 1158)  
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I tear not leaves and worship not gods. Without the Lord’s devotion, fruitless is other 

service.  

2. World Creation: Kabir Ji considers the creation of this world from Ek  

Onkar i.e. from one light: 

 Avil Alh nUr aupwieAw kudriq ky sB bMdy]   (SGGS Page 1349)  

Firstly, God created light and then, by His Omnipotence, made all the mortals. 

3. World Annihilation:  

aupjY ibnjY inpij smweI] 
nYnhu dyKq eyhu jgu jweI]      (SGGS Page 325)  

The mortal is born, he grows up, and having grown up he dies. Before our very eyes, 

this world is seen passing away.   

4. Mortal Soul:  

nw iehu mwnsu nw iehu dyau] nw iehu jqI khwvY syau] 
nw iehu jogI nw AvDUqw] nw iesu mwie nw kwhU pUqw]    (SGGS Page 871) 

It is neither man, nor it is a semi-god. It is neither called a celibate, nor a renouncer. 

Neither it has mother, nor is it anyone’s son.     

jb lgu qylu dIvy muiK bwqI qb sUJY sBu koeI] 
qyl jly bwqI ThrwnI sUMnw mMdru hoeI]                 (SGGS Page 477)  

If the oil and the wick are in the lamp, till then everything is visible. When the oil is 

burnt, the wick goes off and forlorn becomes the mansion.     

 Kabir Ji agrees that a knowledgeable person gets deliverance despite his 

physical living whereas an ignorant fellow suffers miseries while engrossed in the 

net of wealth: 

 AMDkwr suiK kbih n soeI hY] rwjw rMku doaU imil roeI hY]  SGGS Page 325) 

In spiritual ignorance, one can never sleep in peace. The king and the pauper both 

weeps alike.  

5. Wealth/ Mammon:  Kabir Ji considers wealth as the godly power of this 

human world. In the Kabir Bani, three traits of maya have been accepted: Rajo, 

Tamo, Sato, Pride and Prestige, Meditation and Penance and Yoga etc are all 

expanses of wealth (maya).  Maya is there on the earth, in water and in the sky even.  
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Mother, Father, Husband and wife are all daubed in maya.  Introducing with the 

unlimited power of this maya, Kabir Ji says: 

srpnI qy aUpir nhI blIAw] ijin bRhmw ibsnu mhwdIE ClIAw] (SGGS Pg 480) 

None is more powerful than mammon, the she-serpent, which deceived even Brahma, 

Vishnu and Shiva.   

It is quite surprising that the mortal soul becomes exhausted and defeated 

while roaming in the circle of coming and going, birth and death, but maya feels 

never tired: 

Qwky nYn sRvn suin Qwky QwkI suMdr kwieAw] 
jrw hwk dI sB miq QwkI eyk n Qwkis mwieAw]   (SGGS Page 793) 

Tired are the eyes, tired are the ears of hearing, and tired too is the beauteous body. 

Driven toward by old age, all the senses are worn out, but the love of wealth alone 

grows not weary.    

 Kabir Ji calls maya the sinner and betrayer etc because this maya stands by no 

one at the end: 

 kbIr mwieAw folnI pvnu Jkolnhwr] 
 sMqhu mwKnu KwieAw CwiC pIAY sMswru]18]               (SGGS Page 1365)  

Kabir, mammon is the churning pot and the breath is the churning staff. The saints 

eat butter and the world drinks the buttermilk.  

 The saints have rejected it as being a hurdle in spiritual contemplation: 

 nwkhu kwtI kwnhu kwtI kwit kUit ky fwrI]  
 khu kbIr sMqn kI bYrin qIin lok kI ipAwrI]   (SGGS Page 476) 

I have cut off her nose and shorn off her ears and having chopped and thrashed, I 

have expelled her. Says Kabir, darling of the three worlds, she is an enemy of the 

saints.  

That is why while cautioning man about the mammon-influence, Kabir Ji says: 

 dunIAw husIAwr bydwr jwgq musIAq hau ry BweI]] 
 ingm husIAwr phrUAW dyKq jmu ly jweI]          (SGGS Page 972) 
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O man of the world be thou vigilant and wakeful. Even when awake, thou art being 

robbed, O brother. While the Vedas, that are alert sentinels, look on, death’s courier 

shall take thee away. 

Kabir Ji tells the remedy of protecting oneself from the mammon effect through 

renunciation of lust, wrath, greed, attachment and pride. By doing so, man can 

achieve the high spiritual state which can protect man from mammon-effect for ever.    

6. Destructibility of Body: Kabir Ji considers the human body as a puppet of 

five elements. This body is perishable, and it cannot be free from death. 

Getting rid of these five elements is the end of this body.  

Kt nym kir koTVI bWDI bshu AnUpu bIc pweI] 
 kuMjI kulPu pRwn kir rwKy krqy bwr n lweI]1] 
 Ab mn jwgq rhu ry BweI] 
 gwPlu hoie kY jnmu gvwieE coru musY Gru jweI]1]rhwau] 
 pMc phrUAw dr mih rhqy iqn kw nhI pqIAwrw] 
 cyiq sucyq icq hoie rhu qau lY prgwsu aujwrw]2]   (SGGS Page 339) 

The Creator made the body chamber of six rings and in it put a peerless thing. Like 

lock and key, life is made the watchman thereof. In doing so, the Maker made no 

delay. O brother let thy soul remain awake now. Becoming unmindful, thou hast 

wasted away thy life. Thy home is being robbed by thieves. Pause. The five senses 

stand as sentinels at the gate, but no reliance can be placed on them. Thou shalt 

have light and illumination, until thou art awake in thy conscious mind.  

Kabir Ji says that the Truth is that birth and death are two boundaries of body. 

The man who sleeps the sleep of ignorance, death comes to devour him. But the 

person who remains awake consciously, he does not die spiritually. As such, Kabir 

Ji cautions man and says:  

  pyvkVY idn cwir hy swhxurVY jwxw] AMDw loku n jwxeI mUrKu eyAwxw] SGGS Pg 333)  

A woman has four days in her Father’s house, she must go to her Father-in-law’s. 

The blind, stupid and childish folk understands not this.  

 But the time of death is imminent for all: 

 nWgy Awvnu nWgy jwnw] koie n rihho rwjw rwnw]1] 
 rwmu rwjw nau iniD myrY] sMpY hoqu klqu Dnu qyrY]1]rhwau] 
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 Awvq sMg n jwq sMgwqI] khw BieE dir bWDy hwQI]2] 
 lMkw gFU sony kw BieAw] mUrKu rwvnu ikAw ly hieAw]3] 

kih kbIr ikCu gunu bIcwir] cly juAwrI duie hq Jwir]4]2]  
   (SGGS Page 1157-58) 

Naked man comes and naked goes he. Of the kings and rulers, no one shall remain. 

The sovereign Lord is my nine treasures. Thou hast the love of property, woman and 

wealth. Pause. They come not with the mortal, nor do they go with him. What avails 

the mortal, if he has the elephants tied at his gate? The fortress of Ceylon was made 

of gold but what did unwise Rawan take with him? Says Kabir, think thou of some 

good deeds, O man. Ultimately, the gambler shall depart with both hands empty.     

  Kabir Ji has no remorse or grief about his death. His assumption is that 

one meets the Lord after death only: 

 kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY myry min AwnMd] 
 mrny hI qy pweIAY pUrnu prmwnMdu]22]          (SGGS Page 1365) 

Kabir, death, of which the world is terrified, is pleasing unto my mind; it is death 

alone, that one is blessed with the perfect supreme bliss.  

 Kabir Ji considers human life indispensable and cautions also the man: 

 gur syvw qy Bgiq kmweI] qb ieh mwns dyhI pweI]  
 ies dyhI kau ismrih dyv] so dyhI Bju hir kI syv]1] 
 Bjhu goibMd BUil mq jwhu] mwns jnm kw eyhI lwhu]1]     (SGGS Page 1159) 

Through the Guru’s service, the Lord’s loving adoration is practiced. Then alone is 

obtained the fruit of this human body. Even the gods long for this body. So, through that 

body of thine, think thou of rendering service unto thy God. Meditate thou on the Lord of 

the universe and forget Him not. This alone is the advantage of human life.  

7. Path of Action: Kabir Ji agrees with this concept that man gets reward of  

that what he does: 

 ikrq kI bWDI sB iPrY dyKhu bIcwrI] 
 eys no ikAw AwKIAY ikAw kry ivcwrI]4]            (SGGS Page 334) 

Bound by the deeds done everyone wanders about, you should see and consider this. What 

shall we say to her? What can the poor one does?  
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 But for the achievement of God, they reject that Path of Action which is based 

on rituals. In his Bani, the form of the Path of Action is in brief as such: 

 ikAw jpu ikAw qpu ikAw buq pUjw] jw kY irdY Bwau hY dUjw]1} 
 ry jn mnu mwDau isau lweIAY] cqurweI n cqurBuj pweIAY] (SGGS Pg 324)  

What avails meditation, what penance and what fasting and worship to Him, in 

whose heart there is the love of another. O man apply thy mind to the Lord of wealth. 

Through cleverness, the four-armed Lord God is not obtained.    

 Kabir Ji says that when the darkness of doubt vanishes, the radiance of braham 

takes place. As one sows, so shall he reap.  Therefore, the rituals should be done 

away with and true meditation should be indulged in.  

8. Salvation:  When a living-being gets rid of the worldly bindings and frees himself 

from the clutches of maya, he attains the high spiritual state. Upon reaching this state, his 

mind becomes clear and the difference of God and Soul is erased. This state only is deemed 

to attain Salvation: 

 kbIr mnu inrmlu BieAw jYsw gMgw nIru] 
 pwCY lwgY hir iPrY khq kbIr kbIr]55]             (SGGS Page 1367) 

Kabir, my mind has become immaculate like the Gange’s water. The Lord follows me 

saying “Kabir, O my Kabir”.  

9. Yog Sadhna:  During the time of Kabir Ji, the Nath-Samparda had good 

influence.  These Nath-Yogis used to impress the people by means of the ‘Hath-Yog’ 

sadhana.  Their Sadhana, the penance, emphasized more on celibacy and ritual-rited 

hypocrisy.  As such, the use of Yog-Sadnana has abundantly been made in the Bani of 

Kabir Ji, no doubt, but the arduous penance of ‘Hath-Yog’ has severely been condemned: 

 muMdRw moin dieAw kir JolI pqu kw krhu bIcwru ry] 
 iKMQw iehu qnu sIAau Apnw nwmu krau AwDwru ry]1]  (SGGS Page 970) 

Make silence thy earrings and mercy thy wallet. The Lord’s meditation make thou thy bowl, 

O Yogi. Stitch the body of thine for thy patched coat and make thou the Lord’s Name thy 

support.   

jogI khih jogu Bl mITw Avru n dUjw BweI] 
ruMifq muMifq eykY sbdI eyie khih isiD pweI]1]          (SGGS Page 334)  
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A yogi says that yoga and nothing else is good and sweet, O brother. The shaven 

ones, of amputated limbs and the one-word utterers, they say that they have obtained 

perfection.   

As such, Kabir Ji says:  

nw mY jog iDAwn icqu lwieAw]  
ibnu bYrwg n Cutis mwieAw]1]   
kYsy jIvn hoie hmwrw]  
jb n hoie rwm nwm ADwrw]1]                         (SGGS Page 329) 

I have not applied my thought or mind to the way of Yoga. Without Lord’s love, I 

cannot escape from mammon. How shall I pass my life, when I have not the Lord’s 

Name as my support?  

In this context, Kabir Ji has his opinion: 

suriq isimRiq duie kMnI muMdw primiq bwhir iKMQw] 
 suMn guPw mih Awsxu bYsxu klp ibbrijq pMQw]1] 
 myry rwjn mY bYrwgI jogI] mrq n sog ibEgI]1]rhwau] 
 KMf bRhmMf mih isMgI myrw btUAw sBu jgu] Bsmw DwrI] 
 qwVI lwgI iqRpl pltIAY CUtY hoie pswrI]]2] 
 mnu pvnu doie quMbw krI hY jug jug swrd swjI] 
 iQru BeI qMqI qUtis nwhI Anhd ikMgrI bwjI3] 
 suin mn mgn Bey hY pUry mwieAw foln lwgI] 
 khu kbIr qw kau punrip jnmu nhI Kyil gieE bYrwgI]4] (SGGS Pg 334-35) 

Meditation and contemplation of God are my two earrings and the true knowledge 

is my outward patched coat. Contemplative posture is my dwelling in the silent cave 

and the abandonment of desire is my religious sect. My king, I am a yogi, imbued 

with Lord’s love. I am above death, sorrow and separation. Pause. In the universe 

and regions, I find my horn and the whole world is my wallet to keep the ashes. 

Riddance of three qualities and release from the world is my sitting in trance. My 

mind and breath, I have made the two gourds of my fiddle and the Lord of all the 

ages I have made its frame. Stable has become the string and breaks not, and the 

fiddle plays spontaneously. On hearing it, the mind of the perfect man is enraptured 

and feels not the swaying of mammon. Kabir says, the desireless soul, which has 

played such a game, is not born again.      
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 Kabir Ji was fully conversant with all the Yoga processes. All the processes 

have been described in his Bani. Pranayam, Hatth Yog, Naad Bind Yog, Anhad 

Naad, Sehaj Yog, Kundalni Yog and their postures have been described. But Kabir 

Ji, rejecting this system, says:  

 khY kbIr inrMjn iDAwvhu]iqqu Gir jwau ij bhuir n Awvau] (SGGS Pg 327) 

Contemplate thou on the Pure Lord, says Kabir. Arrive at that home whence there 

be no returning any more.           

  2. Social Contemplation: Approach of social contemplation of all the Bai-

contributors including Kabir Ji appears different from the vision of western 

humanism. Western contemplation lifts man above all the creatures with due 

acceptance of total standard of man and, thereafter, on showing all humans equal at 

intellectual level, establish humanism. But in the Bani of all contributors in Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib, God is the one who bestows power to man of every kind and all other 

creatures in subordination are sort of fraction only. With this point of view, any sort 

of discrimination between man and man is an immoral act, and this only is the social 

contemplation that has been given due status in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. With 

rejection of caste and class differences and the ritual-rites, the belief in one God of 

single radiance is in pursuit of the doctrine of Indian ‘Basudhaiv Kutumbkam’.  

 In true sense, Kabir Ji was a true representative of human society of his times. 

He was a reformer in real sense. He was fearless, lucid and humble at the same time. 

He did not accept any show or hypocrisy in any way. He was enemy towards pride 

and misconduct. Offering the privilege of meditation to the have-nots and suffering 

ones, he motivated and encouraged them in that regard. He was very close to the 

common people. Sainthood was the simple state of his individuality.  

 Bhagat Kabir Ji was an enlightened thinker and non-aligned critic. One of the 

best traits of his nature is that a show of fearless, curt and antagonistic tinge appears 

apparent in his expression. Its reason being: his love for humanity and his honesty 

and compassion. What hostility we find against hypocrisy in his Bani, it impels is 

honesty only. The Bani that has dissension and discord, we find constituents of 

revolution and retaliation therein only.  

 In the context of human equality, Bhagat Kabir Ji does appear opposed to the 

rituals, but he was a committed adherent to religion. He has his hatred towards the 
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prevalent blind beliefs in society and has full faith towards true deeds and morality. 

He can easily be called devotee of love and founding proponent of policy. He 

condemns usurping alien wealth and alien property. His belief is that money is 

hoarded by one, but it is utilized by someone else.  

  

pr Dn pr qn pr kI inMdw pr ApSbd n CUtY] 
 Awvw gvnu hoqu hY Puin Puin iehu prsMgu n qUtY]2] (SGGS Page 971)  

Other’s wealth, other’s body, other’s wife, other’s slander and wrangling, I can 

forsake not. Through this coming and going, occurs again and again, and this story 

ends not.   

 Kabir Ji has absolutely no faith in blind recitation of Vedas, Quran and 

Kateibs. He condemns blind recitation, but he has great praise for the essence-matter 

that these scriptures symbolize metaphorically: 

gj swFy qY qY DoqIAW iqhry pwiein qg] 
glI ojnHW jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg] 
Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg]1] 
AYsy sMq n mo kau Bwvih] 
fwlw isau pyfw gtkwvih]1]           (SGGS Page 475-76) 

They wear loin-clothes three and a half yards long, and three-fold sacred threads. 

They have rosaries around their necks and glittering jugs in their hands. They are 

not called saints of God, but the cheats of Kanshi. Such saints are not pleasing to 

me. They devour trees including their branches.   

jIvq ipqr n mwnY koaU mUey isrwD krwhI] 
ipqr BI bpury khu ikau pwvih kaUAw kUkr KwhI]1]  (SGGS Page 332) 

One serves not his ancestors when they are alive, but he gives them feasts when they 

are dead.  Say, how shall the poor parents obtain what the crows and dogs have 

eaten up?  

But 

byd kqyb khhu mq JUTy JUTw jo n ibcwrY]                   (SGGS Page 1350)  

Say not that the Vedas and Muslim books are false. False is he, who reflects not on 

them.   
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 Kabir Ji had no faith in religious pretensions, rotten rites and rituals, 

fasting and going on pilgrimages. Therefore, he cautions man in his Bani from 

undergoing sufferings:   

ngn iPrq jo pweIAY jog] bn kw imrg mukiq sBu hogu]1] 
ikAw nwgy ikAw bWDy cwm] jb nhI cInis Awqm rwm]1]rhwau] 
mUf muMfwey jo isiD pweI] mukqI Byf n geIAw kweI]2] 
ibMdu rwiK jo qrIAY BweI] KusrY ikau n prm giq pweI]3] 
khu kbIr sunhu nr BweI] rwm nwn ibnu ikin giq pweI]4]4](SGGS Pg 324) 

If union with God be obtained by going about naked, then all the deer of the forest 

would be emancipated. What matters is whether man goes naked or wears a (deer) 

skin, when he remembers not the pervading God in his mind. pause. If perfection be 

obtained by shaving the head, then for the sheep salvation is not gone anywhere. O 

brother, if one be saved by celibacy, why should not a eunuch obtain the supreme 

dignity. Says Kabir, hear O men, my brethren, without the Lord’s Name, who has, 

ever obtained salvation?   

Truth is that Kabir Ji recognized the base of religion in contemporary society 

and, by making a study of it in context of society, took out the medieval man from 

the labyrinth of numerous religions. The notion of meditation, morality and religion 

that Kabir Ji put before mam was aptly appropriate and contextual. Kabir Ji exposed 

to nudity the vitiated workings of Muslim officials and that of the Hindu Pandits, 

Brahmins and Yogis and the contract-dealers of religion in the court of people. 

Along with, Kabir Ji put before the people the correct definition of true Hindu and 

Musalman. Dr Sarnam Singh writes correct that “Kabir Ji visualized in depth and 

examined the weak, ugly and pitiable state of society. In his Bani, he raised his voice 

to extinct each type of atrophy.”  Dr Arya Parsad Tripathi has the assumption that 

“the struggle that was going on between Hindus and Muslims, flames of terrible fire 

were coming out of that. In order to pacify and mitigate these flames, the conciliatory 

message of peace by Kabir Ji worked as the water current. Society got rejuvenated 

with expression of such love for humanity.  

While hitting at the caste order of his time, Kabir Ji says quite rationally: 

grB vws mih kulu nhI jwqI] bRhm ibMdU qy sB auqpwqI] 
khu ry pMifq bwmn kb ky hoey] bwmn kih kih jnmu mq Koey]1]rhwau] 
jo qUM bRwhmx bRhmxI jwieAw] qau Awn bwt kwhy nhI AwieAw]2] 
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qum kq bRwhmx hm kq sUd] hm kq lohU qum kq dUD]3] 
khu kbIr jo bRhm bIcwrY] so bRwhmx khIAqu hY hmwrY]4]7]   (SGGS Pg 324)  

In the womb dwelling, the mortal has no lineage and caste. From the seed of the 

Lord, all have sprung. Say, O Pandit, since hast thou been a Brahmin? Waste not 

thy life by repeatedly calling thyself Brahmin. Pause. If thou art a Brahmin, born of 

a Brahim Mother, then, why hast thou not come by some other way? How art thou 

Brahmin, and how am I of low caste? How am I of blood and how art thou of milk? 

Says Kabir, only he who contemplates over the Lord, is said to be a Brahmin, among 

us.   

During the Kabir-era, the class division and caste division were in vogue. 

Therefore, Kabir Ji did not want any discrimination in humanity on the bases of 

caste, creed, race and color. In order to delete this difference, he, while condemning 

Vedas, Puranas, Fasting, Temples, Mosques, Namaz, Janeu and impurity or 

defilement, said:  

rojw DrY mnwvY Alhu suAwdiq jIA sMGwrY] 
Awpw dyiK Avr nhI dyKY kwhy kau JK mwrY]1]           (SGGS Page 483)  

Thou keepest fast to please God and slayeth beings for thy relish. Thou seest thy own 

interest and seest not the interest of others. What for is prat of thine?   

buq pUij pUij ihMdU muey qurk mUey isru nweI] 
Eie ly jwry Eey ly gwfy qyrI giq duhU n pweI]              (SGGS Page 654) 

The Hindus die worshipping and worshipping the idols and the Musalmans die 

bowing their heads. The former burns the dead and the latter bury them. Neither of 

the two finds Thy real state, O Lord.  

 Kabir Sahib knew this fact fully well that temple and mosque were torpedoing 

the unity of society. He raised his voice against all the misconceptions spread in this 

concern and made everyone realize that the God of temple and the Allah of Masjid 

are the same  

Alhu eyk msIq bsqu hY Avru mulKu iks kyrw] 
ihMdU mUriq nwm invwsI duh mih qqu n hyrw]1]       (SGGS Page 1349)   

If God abides only in the mosque, then to whom else does the rest of the country 

belong? According to Hindus, the Lord’s Name abides in the idol, but I see not the 

truth in both.  
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During this time, the Brahmin class had become selfish to this extent that 

Kabir Ji refuses to accept his status: 

kbIr bwmnu guru hY jgq kw Bgqn kw guru nwih] 
AriJ auriJ kY pic mUAw cwrau bydau mwih]              (SGGS Page 1377)  

Kabir, the Brahman may be the Guru of the world, but he is not the Guru of the 

saints. He rots to death in the perplexities of the four Vedas.   

Kabir Ji’s prime purpose was to bring society at the path of progress. So, he 

wanted to bring balance between man’s word and action:  

hir jsu sunih n hir gun gwvih] 
bwqn hI Asmwnu igrwvih]     (SGGS Page 332) 

They, who neither hear God’s praise nor sing God’s excellence, but knock down the 

sky with their talk.  

kbIr Twkuru pUjih moil ly mnhiT qIrQ jwih] 
dyKw dyKI svWg Dr BUly Btkw Kwih]135)]  (SGGS Page 1371) 

Kabir, men purchase and worship the god-idol and through their mind’s obstinacy 

go on pilgrimage. Seeing one another, they wear religious robes, go astray and 

wander at large.   

The fact is truth-based that man is an integral part of society.  A person’s 

purity only can bring about purity of the environment of society. In this context, the 

need is to change one’s mentality. In the medieval age, the concept of devotion and 

dedication was lacking. During this time, the numerous sectarian cults misled a lot 

of people. It’s in Kabir-Bani:  

pfIAw kvn kumiq qum lwgy] 
bUfhugy prvwr skl isau rwmu n jphu ABwgy]1]rhwau] 
byd purwn pVy ikaw gunu Kr cMdn js Bwrw] 
rwm nwm kI giq nhI jwnI kYsy auqris pwrw]1]        (SGGS Page 1102) 

O Pandit1 with what bad intellect art thou attached? Thou shall be drowned with 

all the family, if thou contemplatest not on thy Lord’s Name, O lockless man! Pause.  

What is a good of reading the Vedas and the Puranas? It is like loading the donkey 

with sandalwood. Thou realisest not the loftiness of the lord’s Name. How shalt thou 

cross over?   
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kwjI qY kvn kqyb bKwnI] 
pVHq sunq AYsy sB mwry iknhUM Kbir n jwnI]1]rhwau] (SGGS Page 477) 

O Qazi, which is the book that thou hast read? Such readers and students, as thou 

art, have all been doomed and none has obtained the knowledge. Pause.   

Kabir Ji, as such, says while defining the Qazi, Mullah and Brahmin:  

So mulW jo mn isau lrY] gur aupdyis kwl isau jury] 
kwl purK kw mrdY mwn] iqsu mulW kau sdw slwm]1] …  
kwjI so ju kwieAw bIcwrY] kwieAw kI Agin bRhm prjwrY] (SGGS Pg 1159-60) 

He alone is a Mulana, who struggles with his mind and by the Guru’s instruction 

contends with death. He who crushes the pride of the Death’s courier. Unto that 

Maulvi, I ever make a salutation …. He alone is a Qazi, who reflects on the reality 

of the human body and who is illumined by the Lord, through the fire of the body.    

khuu kbIr jo bRhm bIcwrY]  
so bRwhmx khIAqu hY hmwrY]4]                                (SGGS Page 324) 

Says Kabir, only he who contemplates over the Lord, is said to be a Brahman, among 

us.  

 In the Bani of Kabir Sahib, Hindus and Muslims both have been checked from 

polluting the social environment. The God of Kabir Sahib prevails as the Creator 

and mankind itself in unison.  For the sake of truth, he attaches little significance to 

the old assumptions in society. He is competent to reject any undue belief in view of 

rationality. His mind accepted only that belief which lead the society on the path of 

progress. As such, we realize from the social philosophy of Kabir Ji that his role in 

building up the society and in reforming the prevalent conditions was historical.   

 While going through attentively the Bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji in Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib, we find direction, as given below, to reform and embellish the human 

life: 

1 Kabir Ji was fundamentally connected with the transcendental school of 

tradition. As such, the form of Lord in his Bani is found manifested as being 

absolute, formless, inaccessible, imperceptible and indestructible.  

2 Kabir Ji has used 229 padas in 17 main and 8 sub-ragas for Bawan Akhari 

Thiti and the Satwarey. Main Ragas used for the purpose are Sri, Gauri, Asa, 

Gujri, Sorath, Dhanasari, Tilang, Suhi, Bilawal, Gaund, Ramkali, Maru, 
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Kedara, Bhairon, Basant, Sarang and Parbhati and the padas are as one-line 

pada, bi-line pada, tri-line pada, four-line padas.  

3 Because of living in Benaras, Kabir Ji had self-realization about the 

dogmatism and vacuity of rites and rituals brewing in Islam and Hindu 

religion. That is why he disregarded all the wrongly used values by them and 

inspired them to follow the Shabad-Guru thereby abandoning the externally 

ostentatious rituals of idol-worshipping. He rather than correcting the outer 

behavior of man desired to rectify individual disposition and tendencies of 

men through internal spiritual power. The tenor of his Bani, that is why, lays 

emphasis upon man’s meeting with God. Specific trait is that the tenor of his 

Bani is for cultivating of love rather than any hatred for achieving adeptness 

and acquiring tolerance rather than jealousy and  while advocating the 

adopting of the path of devotion and service and renunciation rather than 

dubiousness, Kabir Ji urges man to adopt the approach of exploring God 

within one’s self rather than searching Him outwardly.  

4 Kabir Ji, while advocating the pursuance of his doctrines, has not used 

anywhere and anytime the word of adopting hatred against any caste or creed. 

His main confrontation is against those customs only which rather than 

developing man were ruining his life. His firm belief was that the differences 

due to castes and high and low are not made by God, it is all human creation. 

Under the pretext of these, the opportunist fellows make men fight amongst 

them for their personal gains.  

5 In the ideology of the Bani of Kabir Ji, no recognition has been given to any 

high or low class.  That is why he says about his own caste as such:  

kbIr myrI jwiq kau sBu ko hsnyhwru] 
bilhwrI ies jwiq kau ijh jipE isrjnhwru]2]    (SGGS Page 1364)  

Kabir, everyone laughs at my caste. A sacrifice am I unto this caste, in which I 

meditate on my Lord, the Creator.    

 Kabir is rather the pursuant of this ideology that every man is made up of five 

elements and blood of the same color runs through similar flesh of everyone. That is 

why he confronts the self-styled Brahmin on the base of caste discrimination: 

 jO qUM bRwhmx bRwhmxI jwieAw] 
 qau Awn bwt kwhy nhI AwieAw]2] 
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 qum kq bRwhmx hm kq sUd] hm kq lohu qum kq dUD]3] 
 khu kbIr jo bRhm bIcwrY] so bRwhmx khIAq hY hmwrY]4]7]  (SGGS Pg 324)  

If thou art a Brahmin, born of a Brahim Mother, then, why hast thou not come by 

some other way? How art thou Brahmin, and how am I of low caste? How am I of 

blood and how art thou of milk? Says Kabir, only he who contemplates over the 

Lord, is said to be a Brahmin, among us.   

In this Shabad whereas has been condemned the pomp and show of Brahmin 

class, the demarcation of a real Brahmin has also been stipulated.  

6.  After breaking the centuries long prevalence of the tradition of class 

discrimination and charity doling, pilgrim-fasting, sacred worshipping, burning of 

sacred fire and holding of Yajnas and religious sacrifices, it was not an easy task to 

mold the seekers to connect them with God through loving dedication unto mankind 

and undertaking Naam-Simran. But Kabir Ji, with axioms of his Bani, could bring 

forth the miraculous charisma.  

7. On the arduous trends exhibited in the Bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji, some 

scholars have pointed finger on him, but the scholars perhaps ignore this point that 

the spread of vacuous ritual rites during the time of Kabir Ji could be suppressed 

with hard hands only. The frosty snow-laid rocks do not melt by means of moon-lit 

rays only, those melt rather with the scorching rays of the sun.  

8.  Human soul may be related to any class or caste; its natural attraction 

remains ever attracted towards God. Man remains ever ignorant about this aspect as 

how is the God and where does He live and how can He be achieved? Under the 

effect of ignorance, he tries to manifest Him in form of various images. Man tries to 

find Him at pilgrimages, rivers, mountains and in caverns and explores Him in the 

scriptures. With an intention to achieve God, man wears various attires, does 

worshipping and recitation, hangs a rosary around the neck and put a mark on his 

forehead and he undertakes numberless arduous means as offering of charity, 

recitation, penance, routines and restrictions for the purpose. Man thinks as if God 

can be achieved by means of these routines, but Kabir Sahib has condemned all these 

external rituals in severe words. Because of such tendency of criticism, no doubt, 

Kabir Ji along with Bhagat Namdev Ji and Bhagat Ravidas Ji had to bear unbearable 

and unnamable hardships, but Kabir Sahib did not let go his tendency. By 

relinquishing the external tendency of collecting oysters and pearl-shells, he inspired 
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the routine of Naam Simran by diving deep in the inner sea of mind to collect 

diamonds, jewels, pearls and gems.   

Bhagat Kabir Ji was proponent of this belief that worshipping of idols and 

adhering to the reading of Scriptures and Shastras and the knowledge-prone 

discourses fail till the human mind does not get filled up to the brim with traits of 

love for humanity.  

9.Dissenting the intoxicating substances, the tenor of Kabir-Bani disdains 

their use as poison because these drugs excite the outer trend of the human mind. He 

takes those sadhus and saints also with stringent hands who, while savoring 

intoxicants, do penance. In the eyes of Kabir Ji, such sadhus/saints are false, 

hypocrites and non-believer sinners. They are worse than the dog even: 

 kbIr swkq qy sUkr Blw rwKY AwCw gwauN] 
 auhu swkq bpurw mir gieAw koie n lYhY nwau] 143)   (SGGS Page 1372) 

Kabir, better than an infidel is a swine, which keeps the village clean. When, he, the 

wretched materialist dies, no one even mentions his name.   

 Intoxicants, especially the use of liquor, become a cause of degrading the 

character of the human mind.  

10. The tone of the bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji is fundamentally spiritual which was 

much nearer to the tradition of Indian contemplation.  

11. Kabir Bani has the credence that when we finish differences among 

ourselves or consider profit or loss of self as that of the other, then we reach near to 

achieving that state which is called the point of liberation.  

12.  The tone of Kabir-Bani does not believe in sanyas or yog-sadhna; it rather 

inspires to adhere to family life: 

nw mY jog iDAwn icqu lwieAw] ibnu bYrwg n CUits mwieAw[  (SGGS Pg 329) 

I have not applied my thought or mind to the way of Yoga. Without Lord’s love, I 

cannot escape from mammon.  

 From his Bani, we do not find any sort of turning back towards home, 

members of the family and worldly responsibilities: 
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ngn iPrqu jo pweIAY jogu] bn kw imrgu mukiq sBu hogu]        (SGGS Page 324) 

If union with God be obtained by going about naked, then all the deer of the forest 

would be emancipated.  

13. The tone of Kabir Bani talks of bringing about similarity between word and 

action. His own life was in tune with his own sermons.  

14.  Being connected with the Bhagti Campaign, Kabir Ji provided an expansive 

vision and prosperous future to human society. He was a fighter to struggle with the 

situations. Being afraid or feeling agitated was not part of his life. While telling his 

own true opinion, he came forth fearlessly in the field and the same sermon he issued 

to humanity: 

 sUrw so pihcwnIAY jo lrY dIn ky hyq] 
 purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu]                 (SGGS Page 1105)  

He alone is known to be a warrior, who fights for the sake of his religion. He dies 

cut piece by piece, but deserts not the battlefield, ever.  

   

 No doubt that the religious state of the society of northern India was quite 

strange and pitiable during Kabir-era. Quite true that the Hinduism, Islam, 

Buddhism, Jainism, Nath Yogi and non-believers were quite active at their 

respective positions. But their leaders were concerned more about their own 

individual interests rather than the public welfare and, because of their individual 

dogmatism, were slandering one another. Their modes of worshipping even were 

limited to outer show only. In such an environment of anarchy, the issue of leading 

people on the right path and sermonizing them to follow the footprints of morality 

was an uphill task. But we see that Kabir Sahib did show such a miracle! The first 

thing he did was that he considered the hardships of society as that of his own and 

made his direct contact with common people. He set his own ideology in 

concurrence with that of the people and adopted the folk lore and language of the 

people as media of propagation of his sermons. If we consider minutely, we find no 

antagonism for any religion in his Bani. The only antagonism was against the show 

of those ritual rites which were no longer proper for contributing towards the 

development of human life.         

 We observe in Sri Guru Granth Sahib that the prime trends of Kabir-Bani 

pertain mainly towards strengthening the inner state of man from every aspect. His 
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sermons are not extrovert, but those are introverted. That is why he sees no 

difference between Ram and Rahim in any temple or mosque: 

 Alhu eyku msIiq bsqu hY Avr mulKu iksu kyrw] 
 ihMdU mUriq nwm invwsI duh mih qqu n hyrw]   (SGGS Page 1349)  

If God abides only in the mosque, then to whom else does the rest of the country 

belong? According to Hindus, the Lord’s Name abides in the idol, but I see lies in 

both.    

 Views of different scholars about the Bani of Bhagat Kabir Ji in Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji:  

1. Acharya Parshuram Chaturvedi: The availability of versified editions of 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib cannot be called so unauthentic as no possibility is 

left of revising it for any amendment. However, the original form of the 

Bani of Kabir Sahib can be accepted as genuinely safe and secure which 

his well-wishers would have presented before Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji and 

Bhai Gurdas Ji must have scripted that in his own way in Gurmukhi script. 

2. Dr Gurnam Kaur Bedi: Kabir Bani, in context of Gurbani, establishes a 

significant individuality of its own. (A Critical Study of Kabir-Bani 

accorded in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, page 172). 

3. Dr Ram Kumar Verma: “I acknowledge in maximum the trustworthy 

text of Sri Adi Granth (Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji 

compiled Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji in 1604 and this text is most authentic; 

its reason being that the ‘Adi Granth’ Sri Guru Granth Sahib is religious 

Scripture of the Sikhs. The Granth being ‘divine form’ is unique and no 

one could ever dare to tamper with the text. To this extent that every mark 

in any form is deemed to be charm-infused and the work of writing and 

printing it literally has been going on. This Scripture is in Gurmukhi script 

and when it was printed in Devanagri script in place of Gurmukhi script, 

the word ‘Shabad’ was inflected in the ‘shabad’ form because the followers 

of Sikhism have this belief that whatever the word-form or spellings the 

grand personalities have rendered with due divine power form, therein lies 

some compressed power and we the common people cannot comprehend 

that. But perfect adeptness can be acquired by pronouncing the text as are 

the words, the shabad. Along with it is that eighty percent of the words 
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(Shabad) in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji are such as are comprehended fully 

well by the Hindi readers. It is with this view only that the Scripture has 

been maintained as per Gurmukhi script i.e. the Hindi (Devanagri) words 

only have been changed in place of Gurmukhi words.          (Parkashik Ki 

Vinay, page 1A, Bhai Mohan Singh Vaid) 

 As such, the text of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, edited and compiled by Sri Guru 

Arjan Dev Ji in 1604, is present in the same form today even. No scholar (Pandit) 

has vetted it in any way and thus we can accept it as most authentic text. And the 

language Gurmukhi in which the Granth has been written is comparatively less 

prevalent than the Devanagri. So, as much possibility of mistakes could be there 

from the writers in Devanagri script is not that much from the writers in Gurmukhi 

script.  
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